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Death of
Colonel Jacob L. Greene.
On Wednesday the college and the
city were painfully shocked by the
news of the death of Colonel Greene,
president of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
For the last I2 years he had been
a member of our board of trustees,
and for nine years was its secretary.
Those who are best acquainted with
his life unite in giving him a place
among the most distinguished citizens of the commonwealth.

COLONEL JACOB L. GREENE.

Colonel Greene was born of sturdy
ew England ancestry, in August of
I837, at Waterford, Me.
His upbringing was that of the country-boy,
and his ambitions were those which
have marked the early years of so
many who began life under similar
circumstances. He prepared for college in the local academies and was
graduated at the University of Michigan. His tastes at first urged him
toward the legal profession and he
had just entered upon the practice
of the law when the great call came
that so profoundly modified the lives
of our people and the course of our
civilization. Fort Sumter was attacked, and young Greene, then in
the full prime of his youthful strength,
was one of the first to volunteer. He
served valiantly in the cavalry, receiving promotion from time to time
for gallant and meritorious conduct.
In June, I864, he was taken prisoner
and was not exchanged for some
eight month ,when he was attached to
General Custer's staff and assisted at
the final scenes clo i ng the great war.
He was mustered out in I866 with the
rank of lieutenant-colonel.
In Hartford he has been known and
esteemed for thirty-five years as an
exemplary citizen and model business
man. The great insurance company
over which he has presided is recognized as one of the strongest and
most wisely managed of financial concerns and its president was a leading
expert in al l monetary problems.
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Colonel Greene was a speaker of
rare persuasiveness and force and
was in constant demand as a lecturer
upon many orts of business and social topics. As the years thickened
about him his nature took on an acideel something which could hardly be
termed seriousness, but which might
be called joyous solemnity. He cared
for the deep, spiritual things of life
and perceived the relative sizes of human interests with increasing clearness of vision.
His relations as a trustee of the college have been primarily with the
faculty rather than with the undergraduates.
evertheless we knew
him well. He was a friend to all of
us, a thorough believer in Trinity and
a faithful guardian of her interests.
Like the late General Hawley, he
was an adopted son, having received
the degree of Doctor of Laws in I904.
Like him, also, Colonel Greene was
one of the speakers at the flag-raising
on the campus in I894, accepting the
gift from the alumni and from the
Grand Army posts in behalf of the
trustees of the college. He was grand
marshal at the inauguration ceremonies last October and made the formal certification of the election of the
new president.
Since his death it has come t0 our
knowledge that he had accepted :.111
invitation to speak on some Sunday
morning in our Chapel on "The Special Religious Problems of the Business Man."
This address will never be delivered. But his whole life that is n·Jw
closed is an exhortation and inS!liration for us all.
Colonel Greene was fortunate in
many ways. He was fortunate in
ancestry and in his bodily and mental
gifts; fortunate in that his youth came
to him during the heroic period of our
national life; fortunate in later finding scope for his peculiar talents. Yet
all these things would have counted
for nothing without the fine elements
that made up his many-sided character
-without his courage, his sense of
honor, his integrity, his lofty idealism . .
His life-long manifestaton of these
traits will preach to us, his successors,
even though the voice is stilled.
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PRlCE, FIVE C ENTS .

Season Begins.
Westminster Defeated in
Baseball Game.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Practice

The baseball team opened its season
Wednesday afternoon by an interest- ·
ing practice game with Westminster
School on Trinity field.
The diamond was in fair conditon though just
soft enough in places to prevent good
footing and fast fielding.
Six and a half innings were played,
Hyde being used by Coach Foxen in
the box for the first five innings. This
was the second game in which Hyde
had ever pitched and he did remarkably well, havin~ good control though
little speed. He was struck for five
hits. Badgely was given a chance in
the sixth inning and struck out two
men.
The game was very good f r so
early in the season. Only two errors
were made.
The men went up in the air in the
first inning, but steadied down as the
game progressed and the excitement
of theit· inital contest wore off.
Holt, the Westminster shortstop,
played the best game for his team.
The s11mmary:
TRINITY.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Burwell, 2b.,
2 0
4
2 0
Landefeld, 3b., 4
2
Powell, ss.,
3
0
Iarlor, If.,
0
0
0
0 0
Madden, If.,
0 0
3 0 0
2
Clement, I b.,
8
Morga n, cf.,
4 0
0 0
Meredith, rf.,
0
0
3 0
2
0 0
Dravo, c.,
0 4
Hyde, p.,
2 0
0 0
0
0
0
Badgely, p.,
0
0
0
Totals,

24 6
6 2I
WESTMINSTER.
A.B. R. B.H . P.O .
Philbin, c.,
9
3
0 0
Copman, rf.,
3 0
Warner, Ib.,
6
3 0
Ward, cf.,
0
3 0
Holt, ss.,
0
3 0
Curtiss, 2b.,
I
0
3
I
Gilbert, 3b.,
3
0
0
Huff, If.,
3
Rhodes, p.,
2 0
0
0

7

2

A. E.
0
2
0

4

0

o
0
I
0
2
0
0

Totals,
26
3
5 I8 I I
4
Bases on balls, by Rhodes 5, by
Hyde 2; struck out, by Rhode s 6, by
Badgley 2, by Hyde I; double play,
Clement; umpire, Harriman.

Week of April

2

to 8.

Sunday. 2d.-Holy communion after
the 9:15 o'clock service.
5 p. m.-Musical vesper service.
Mo nday, 3d.--10 a. m., -Economics II.
test.
6 :45 p. m.-Brotherhood of St. Andrew meeting in I9 Northam.
;:30 p. m.-Meetings of Mission
Study classes.
Tuesday, 4th .-II a. m., Economics I.
test; Greek IV. test.
I :30 p. m.-Meeting of executive
committee of Athletic Association
in 9 Jarvis.
Wednesday, sth, afternoon.-Baseball
game, Trinity vs. Brown, at Providence.
Thursday, 6th.-2 p. m., Greek I. test.
Friday, 7th.-IO a. m., History I. test.
6:45 p. m., Dramatic Club rehearsal
in Alumni Hall.
Saturday, 8th .-Io a. m., test in solid
geometry in the Mathematics I.
course.
I AS p. m., Dramatic Club rehearsal
in Alumni Hall.
Afternoon, baseball game, Trinity
vs. Harvard, at Cambridge.

The Game With Princeton.
On the eve of the game with Princeton, it is hard to say what the outcome will be. It is safe, however, to
predict that the team stands an equal
chan ce of winning. Every man has
rounded into good s hape. and with a
little conftdence, better results may be
expected.
The game with Westminster was
more of an ·experiment, the team
taking all kinds of chanj:es, being
merely sat isfied with winning the
game.
The hitting was very weak, however, when we consider that the
pitching was only mediocre and a clecided improvement will be necessary
in order to accomplish satisfactory
results. Neither field had much to
do, and the runs scored were the resuit of poor playing and should have
been easy outs. In Saturday's game,
however, the team will be put to the
test. Princeton, while expected to
play a good game, is badly crippled
and is not by any means at her best.
Baclgely, who pitched a few innings
in '\iV edne clay's game, will officiate in
the box, otherwise the line-up will be
about the same. The team leaves
Hartford this afternoon on the five
o'clock boat for New York.
The batting order will probably be
as follows: Burwell, 2b .; Landefeld,
M
3b.; Powell, ss.; Madden, If.;
organ,
cf. ·, Meredith or M a rl or, rf.; Dravo, c;
Baclgely, p.

'86. Rev. Dr. Beverley Ellison
Warner, M. A., '86, who came from
Trinity Episcopal church in New Orleans to St. Steven's, Philadelphia,
five weeks ago, has decided to return
'82. Mr. and Mrs. D. Murray Bohto his former charge. Dr. \ iVarner len are passing sevral weeks in Atwas very well liked in Philadelphia. lantic City.
He says: "I am too deeply rooted in
New Orleans and too closely identi'or. Rev. A. H. W . Anderson is
fied with the life of that city, to ever now first assistant rector of Christ
· M o., wt·tl1
establish myself contentedly in this c 11urc I1 ca tl1e d ra I, St . L outs,
part of the country. I realized my the title of canon.
mistake very shortly after leaving the
familiar scenes and I have now deter'04. The engagement is announced
Among the recent alumni visitors
mined to rectify it while there is still of Stewart H. C1app and Miss Gladys at college have been J. A. Moore, '97,
Davenport, both of Pittsfield, Mass.
time and before it is too late."
P. H. Bradin, 'o3, W. B. Alt'en, '04.
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Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year by
students of Trinity College.

New Floating Laboratory.

M. liQLLUP,

A Corporation Plan.

Ladies' and \Gents' Tailor.

SHOES REPAIRED BY MACHINERY
EQUAL TO HA.D WORK
81.00 for Men' s Sole and Heel
.7 5 for Ladles' u
u
"

Trinity Students as well as alumni
Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning.
TONY OLSON & CO.
will be interested to know that the
Hartford, Conn.
123 Pearl St.,
J7J Main Street,
WILLIAM BLAIR R OBERTS, ' 05, plans for the status of the new float- Open Evenings.
1
Editor-in-Chief.
ing marine biological laboratory have
HARRY HUET, '06,
Best of Barbers,
been materially changed during the
JJ[anaging Editor.
Best of Attention,
past few days. The promoters of the
HENRY GRAY BARBOUR, ' 06,
Best of Places.
project
have
now
decided
to
form
a
Assistant Managing Editor.
LOWEST PRICES.
separate
corporation
fo
r
the
laboraIRVING RINALDO KENYON, ' 07,
"We have advertised in Trinity Periodicals lor
tory, which, although distinctly centhe past fourteen years."
Business Manager.
FREDERICK CLEVELAND HEDRICK, ' 07, tering in Trinity, will yet be indeALPHONSE GOULET,
Assistant Busines.~ Manager.
pendent of the college.
Heublein Barber Shop.
GARRETT DENISE BoWNE,
Two thousand shares, at $5 a share, Automobll~s ~o rent by the hour or day,
Alumni and Athletics.
have been issued for sale, over three runabouts, touring :cars and busses. Fresh men sb?u!d k now that all
hundr ed of which have already found
Tn mty men go to
Reporters:
purchasers. When sold, these shares
H. DEW. DE MAURIAC, '07.
120-124 Allen St.,
P. MCM. BUTTERWORTH, '08.
will be held almost entirely, if not
C. R. HARDCASTLE, '08.
entirely, by Trinity men.
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
Hartford, Conn.
C. L. TRUMBULL, '08.
The real advantage of this plan is
He always advertises in all our periodicals.
evident. In the first place Trinity
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR .
coll ege will be relieved of the respo nAd vertising Rates for balance of year as follows :
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
sib ility of it, and in the second place,
$6.00 for 1 in. More than 1 i n . a t 85.00 per in.
those contributing to the fund will
D. 8. HILL, Prop.
OFFICE OF TRI NITY TRIPOD, No. 12 NORTHAM TOWER. have something definite to show for
'' The Home of all College Foot Ball and
Base Ball Teams."
Entered as second.classs matter Nov. 29, 1904, at their money in the shape of a personand .
the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
al part ownership in the boat.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
This final plan in regard to the
"NOW THEN- TAINITVI'
tloating laborato ry will, it is expected,
prove attractive to Trinity men. Even
COL. JACOB L . GREENE.
Hacks for Funerals, Wedundergraduates have already begun
dings, Etc.
Trinity College is again called upon purchasing stock, and all the shares
to mourn the death of an adopted son, will probably be sold in a short time.
366 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Colonel J acob Lyman Greene, LL.D.,
THE Telephone. 918-3.
of Hartford .
Though but a son by adop tion, he
nevertheless served his foster college
mother with a zeal and an integrity
Chelsea Square, New York.
that could hardly have been surpassed
Net 90c. per vol.
The next Academic Year will begin on W edhad he been nurtured and trained by
nesday, September 20, 1905.
Students admitted and Grad uate course
Set, 40 vols. $36.00 forSpecial
her. As a member of the board of
Graduates o f other Theological Semina ries.
The
requirements
for admission and o'her
trustees and as secretary of that hon- Latest Revisions of all volumes.
pa rticulars can be had from
THE DEAN.
orable body for many years, he was
The
Standard
Shakespeare
in
point
of
text
ever watchful of her interests and and notes; the most attractive in point of man~
The Trinity Col.lege Boys
zealous· for her welfare. His deep in- u!a<.!ture.
- - Hold therr - &
&'
&•
terest in the college and his good THE BAKER & TAYLOR CO.,
New York
counsel in matters relating to her
BANQUETS and DINNERS
- -at-well-being, will be sorely missed in.
that body, with which he has served
144 Westminster St •.
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
so long.
Tele ph one Con nect ion
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Near the Union Depot.
A brave, loyal soldier of the Union
when that Union was in danger, a
Telephone 1020.
philanthropist and an active Christian
868 Main St. , Hartford, Conn.
worker up to the time of his death, he
Write or call for menu from $1. a plate up.
may well be said to have lived his life
for the same grand cause as that for
2 20 Asylum Street.
which his new Alma Mater was foundClean and attentive service with food of
ed.-pro Ecclesia et Patria.
the best, and at very reasonable prices.
Open Sundays from 8 A.M. to 8 P. M.
MR. CARNEGIE FAVORS SMALL
A la Carte or regular meals.
COLLE GES.

S. A. MINER,

Automobile Station

marcb' s Barb¢r Sbop,

P. RAGAN,
Livery, Board,
Feed Stable.

W. H. LELAND & CO.
...

Rolfe Shakespeare

General
lithographers

In olive green limp leather The General Theological Seminary,

Wood and ProGess Engraving,
Desirrninrr
Electrotypinrr

Mrs. Goebels Restaurant

CATERERS, Business Men's Lunches

HOTEL HARTFORD
American and European Plan.

The Charter Oak Lunch

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, at a recent
banquet in his honor given by the
alumni of Stevens Institute, sa id:
"If I had a son I should prefer to
have him enter up on a professional
career such as you chose rather than
any other. I have been looking largely into small colleges of late and I
have entered into the college business,
as I n ot long ago entered into the library business. I think a young man
who goes to a small college derives a
better education than at a large one.
"I like to see men, not excelling in
football or things pertaining to the
foot, but excelling in head expansion.
Sport is too generally taking the
place of valuable knowledge at the big
colleges."

Positions for College Men
We a r e beginning o ur a n nual sear ch for capable <' o llege, University and T echn ical School
grad uates to supply to a la rge n umber of t he
12,000 emplo yers whom we serve. If you will be
ready for work next June or before, writ e us today stating what position yo u feel qualified to
fill a nd we will 'ell you if we b ave t b e right opportun ity. It is none too early to be getting
in line for a good place especially if you want
one tba' w ill p rove perm anent a n d o ffer cha n ce
for " d va ncement . Our system is en dorsed by
leadi n g college presidents, as w ell as by thousands of young graduates w h o m w e ha ve sa tisfactorily p laced. Address,

ICollege Department, 'Ia

HAPGOODS.
309 Broadway,

PIANOS

New ·York.

- MUSIC

BETTER THAN EVER
THE 1905 COLUMBIA,

HARTFORD AND VEDETTE BICYCLES
CHAIII AIID CHAIIILESS.

•

POPE MFG. CO.,
CITY SALES DEPARTMENT,
438 CAPHOL AVE .

WOODS-McCANN CO.

On account of the space taken up
by a notice of the death of Colonel
Greene, the cries of articles on the
227 Asylum St.
lives of notable Trinity men, which
was to have been begun in this issue, l)6r• THE VERY LATEST MUSIC I~AT
is pos tponed until next Friday's issue.
LOWEST PRICES .

ALL PRICES

Call and inspect tbe new m odels. They embody many
new features which you should kno w about.

THE TRINI'IY TRIPOD.

Hartford Business Directory.
Space in this Directory $3.00 per year.
Art Stores.

The Ttack Team.
Captain

Wiley's, 684 Main St .

Attorneys.

Goodale's AdVice
Squad.

to

Jefferson Pharmacy,
9901Bro•d St., Cor. Jefleno11 St., H•rtfenl, A

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTT.

the

Keepa eTerythin~t you need ln the line ef

Schuh & Edwards, 642-6 Oonn. Mutual Bide.

FOWNES' GLOVES

Automobiles and Bicycles.

Pope Man ufacturing Co., 4S6 Capitol Avenue.
S. A . Mi nor,

Automobile Stations.
1~124

Allyn Street .

Banks.

The lEt na N ational Ban k of Hanford, lEt na
Life Insurance B uildin g.

Barbers.

March's Barber Shop , R oom 1, Conn. Mutual
Building.
Alphonse Go ulet, Heublein Barber Shop.

Decorators.

Simon & F ox, 240 Asylum St.

Dru22ists.

J efferson P harm acy, 91101Jroad Street.
Marwick Drug Co., Main a n d Asyl uml Streets
and Asylum and F o rd Streets.
T. Sisson & Co. , 729 Mai n Street.

Electrical Contractors.
The Rice & Baldwin Elect ric Co. , 214 Pearl St .
Ma ck, 5 Gr ove St.

Florists.

Furniture Stores.

Jl'en n, Ma in and Gold Streets.

Haberdashers.

Chamberlin & Shaughnessy , M-67 Asylum St.
Horsfall & R oth•child, 93-99 Asylum St .

Hotels.

H artford Hotel, near U n ion Station.

Insurance Companies.

Oonnecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
Main and Pearl Streets.

Livery Stables.

P . Ragan, 366 Main St.

Printers.

Columbia Pri nting Offi ce, 486 Capit ol Avenue .
My er & Noll , 302 Asy lum St.

R. R . and Sttamship Agent.

H. R. Gridley , 24 State Street, tlit y Hall Square.

Restaurants.

Mrs. Goebels, 868 Main St.
The Charter Oak L u nch, 220 Asyl um St.
Schools and College~
Trinity College.
Shoe Repa~.
Tony Olson & Co., 123 Pearl St.

Stenographers.

Emma R. Elmore, Sage-Allen B uilding.

Tailors.

Oallan & Co., 8 Ford St reet.
St ern Bros., 80 Trumbull St reet.
E. S. Altem~s, 27-28-29 Catli n Bldg., 885 Mai n St.
J a mee A. Rmes, 82 Asylum Street.
M . Hullop, 171 Main Street.

Theatres,

Poll's.

LOOK FELLOWS!
Call and see

YOUR FRIEND MACK
if you want FLOWERS and he will
see that you make a good impression.

5 Grove Street.
W llTltR S, SCHUTZ,
Trinit,' '94..

STANLEY W , EDW~S

Yale, '00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-5 Conneotlout MutUII lu lld lnc,
HARTFORD CDNN.

T• lephona No. 1838.

DELIGHTFUL SEA TOURS
To Georgia, Florida, Cuba, Nassau,
I1~ exico, Jamaica, Bermuda and all
Southern W inter Resorts.
Booking now to the
- • EDITERRANEAN
From Boston and New York.

About this time almost ever y season, questions are asked as to what
kind of a track team we are going to
have. The answer to that inqu ir y
this year is that the prospects are
very bright; the n umber of meets
perhaps is not as large as u sual, but
we hope to make that up in efficiency.
The first meet w ill be the out-door
inter-class meet abou t April I7, although the date is not definitely fixed.
The first intercollegiate meet is with
Union on our field on May 6, and I
want to urge every man who is trying for the team to stay here during
.the Easter holidays. From May I,
when college opens, to May 4, is not
time for a man to get in condition
again after a vacation, so everyone
must (if possible) remain here and
work.
The annual New England intercollegiate meet at Worcester comes on
May 19-20. The management is trying to obtain another dual meet, but
it is not yet known whether a meet
can be agreed to. If no further dual
contest can be arranged, a larger
team than usual will be sent to W orcester and that team will be composed
of those men who work best and who
show themselves most capable.
The team will be strong in some
points and only fair in others, but
everythi ng depends on the condition
of the men. The sprinte~s, middledist;nce men and distance men are all
good; the hurdles will be well cared
for, as will be also the high jump.
In the pole vault and broad jump
we shall be only fair, but perhaps men
can be developed for those events.
The ,weights will be our weakest point
but there is good material in college,
if it can be brought out. And now
the one essential thing is once more
for everyone to work and train with
a will. Don't make the captain come
around every other day and ask why
you were not out, but take it upon
yo urself to do your share. Perhaps
you will not make the team this year,
if you are a new man; there are men
in college today, prominent in athletics, who when they first came knew
sca rcely anything about their special
event. And how was this obtained?
Only by good, hard, faithful work.
Let everyone show their spirit and
come out till the end of the season.
ALLEN R. GOODALE,
Captain.

Will be worn longer this
season than

'72. The Right Rev. the bishop coadjutor of Pennsylvania and Mrs.
Mackay-Smith and the Misses Mackay-Smith, will sail for Europe on June
I, to be gone until the following October.

Dru~s.

Patent Medleliles, Tellet Artlcl11, ltc.

T. SISSON & CO.,

Druggists,

other~,-that

is, other gloves.
729 Main St, .:1- Hartford, Conn.

W M. D.

B ALDWI N •

LLOYD B . W IGHT.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

BALDWIN & WIGHT,

The Best ehocolatea
Possible to ttfake

Patent Lawyers and Solicitors,
Established 1859.

25 Grant Place,WASHINGTON,D.C.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,

Karl Herbert Fenning, Trinity, 1903.

EMMA R. ELMORE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER,
Sage-Allen Building.
Them e• typewritt en at reasona ble
Man ifolding d isti nctly print ed.

FLAGS, BANNERS
AND--

EASTER NOVELTIES
--GO TO--

SIMONS &
Decorators,

at Our Candy Corner.

c~ marwitk

Drug £o.,

'two Storts.

mat• and Jhvl•• Sts.

•

HsYI•• a•d Yord st..

cos~.

FOR - -

FOX

240 Asylum St.

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
J;atttrs and Outfitttrs,
65·67 Aaylum Street,

Hartford, Coan.

GERMAN FAVORS A SPECIALTY.
Please send your cigar book to

Your ad vertisement w a s seen in t he Trin ity
Tri pod.
N. B.-Please use t his coupon when send in g
for this book.

COLLEGE
FELLOWS
are, as a class, very
particular about their
appearance.
We have the sort of
CLOTHES,
HATS, and
FURNISHINGS
that they like and we
repeat that

OUR CIGAR BOOK
Send for it to•da,_
Y man who has seen it says i t
E VER
i s the m ost valuable publication on

TO CALIFORNIA, by Steamer, all
Rail or Personally Conducted Tours.
The Dramatic Club will rehearse in
Special attention given to correspondAlumni Hall at 6:45 o'clock this evenence.
ing.
H. R. GRIDLEY,
Railroad and Steamship Agent,
At a meeting of the senior class
24 State St., Hartford, Conn.

h eld yesterday morning the following
members of that class were appointed
to represent the undergraduate body
of the college a t the funeral of Colonel Greene this afternoon: Charles
M. Rhodes, and W. Blair Roberts.

Pure

'

Smokes and Smoking ever p roduced.
It is magazine size, handsomely print ed
in colors> and costs us 50 cents t o produce
and ma1l each copy - but comes to you
FREE for the asking.
This book in fact, might justly be called
the Smoker's Encyclopedia and will often
save y ou t he an noyance of buying cigars
you do not like, as a cigar a ffords a satisfactory smoke only when it suits your indi·
vidual taste.
Our new Cigar B ook is full of information
about a ll kinds of cigars- Imported, C lear
Havana, Domestic; about t obacco growing, treat ing and man ufacturing ; about
cigarettes, pipes and smoking t obacco.
It tells you how and why we can assure
you cigars better in quality by 30 to 00 per
cent. than the same money can possibly
buy in any other way, and enables you t o
prove this at our expense, without t he risk
of a single penny.
Our Cigar Book will bring t o you all the
adva ntages of our great chain of over 300
retail stores- you have t he same stock to
select from, and the cigars are delivered,
prepaid, at your door at exactly t he same
iprices as sold over our counters.
Send your name and address and the
Cigar Book will reach you by return mail,

postpaid.

United Cisar Stores Co.
MAIL-ORDER SYSTEM

264 F latiron B uilding, N ew York

IT PAYS
TO BUY

OUR KIND.

KnOX

HORSFALL a
ROTHSCHILD,
Outflttera,

Hats.~s-3_-s_•_A•_,_,._m_st_.._"_.,_t,_•'~-·

• POLl'S •
THEATRE

Week of March 27:

Dorothy Russell,
( Daughter of Lillian Russell. )

SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Afte r noo ns 1t

Z:30 ,

h11 in11 11 1:

THE• T-RINITY . TRII'OD.

·Cb~

£onn~(ti(Uf

===Trinity: eolle

mutual [ife
Tnsuran(~ eo•
.

~

AN INTERESTING fACT.
, ~nth~ let of March, 1904, THE CON·
NECTICUT MUTU,4L reached a stage in
ite history very interesting to its management and its members and one which
ill 'Ol)~que in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than.
1Uty-eighi years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premium,s the ,sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned ro them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
' than ~t had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is tbe first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
oent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a 1111rplus of ,over $4,600,000 to protect
onr 70,0!>0 policy-holders insured for
over $166iooo,ooo.
JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN r.t. TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
QANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
during their vacation easily

Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week.
--Wriie--

The Universal Mfg. Co.,
PITT.SBURO, PA.

Artistic Decorations
and furniture
are among .t he first considerations of a student'• life. Your room or sooiety house
IDAY be rendered tasty and beautiful by
uinr ~hinge MADE FOR TRINITY.
We have Trinity Seals on

Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow
Tops and Screens.
lee them •t the store of

LINUS T. FENN.

· I They were

m•de for y011 •

I

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Le~ture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science
the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
'
The Library is at all times open to students for stpdy.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,
Physics., and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE PRINTING.
That is all we have to say. Work
you get of us will be distinctly
"college." And that means a good
.deal. Try us.

THE RICE&. BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.

That E • .S. ALTEMUS, Mer-

Electrical Engineers
MYER & NOLL, 302 Asylum St. and Contractors.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

IT'S A F"ACT

214 Pearl Street, Hutford, Conn.

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

Class Officers and Their Hours.

chant Tailor, makes the smart-

est and best clothes in the city.

MY AIM

Athletic Association-President, C. F 1905. Prof. Charles L. Edwards-i'I to
Is to clothe you with the smartest
Clement; secretary-treasurer,W. Blair Rob
12 Monday and all afternoons;
and best made imported woolens
erts.
Natural History Building.
that the manufacturer can proFootball-Manager, W. S. W. Fiske; cap
1906.
Prof.
Babbitt (for Prof. Ferguson)
tain, J. C. Landefeld.
duce, making it easy to make
9.45 to 10, Monday, Wednesday
Baseban--Manager, F. C. Hinkel; cap.and Friday. 34 Jarvis Hall.
tain, C. F. Clement.
THE BEST CLOTHING
Track Athletics-Manager, C. E. Gosten
Prof. Henry A. Perkins-Any
hofer. Captain, A. R. Goodale.
time during the week except
Musical Organizations-Manager, F. G
on Thursday mornings; Jarvis
Burrows. Glee ~ulb-Leader, H. C. Boyd
Physical Laboratory.
Mandolin t-lub-Leader, H. deW. de Mauriao.
1908. Prof. Wilbur M. Urban-ll to 12,
Merchant Tailor,
Debating Club-President, C. J. Hari:iand 2 to 3, Wednesday; 10 to
man; secretaay-treasurer, R. E. Cameron.
11, Thnrsday; Natural History
27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F. A
Building.
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E. Gostenhofer.
• • 835 Main Street, ••
Trinity 1906 Ivy-Managing editors, F
C. Hinkel and H. Huet; literary editor, P
HARTFORD,
E. Curtiss.
CONN.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Business manager, 1 are those who are the best dressed.
R. Kenyon ; editor-in--chief, w. B. Rqberts I have a line of samples that I wish
Press Club-President, W. Blair Roberts to show Trinity men and I am adP- J. OALL.UI.
F. J . 0ALLAN.
Dramatic Club-Business mam~e:er, c. H vertising in your publication to .let
CALLAN & SON,
Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriao.
yon know the fact. Drop in some8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn.
Tennis Otub-President, C. E. Gosten- time and I will give you cheerful
hofer; secretary-treasurer, G. D. Bowne.
attention.
··
Custom Tailors.
Missionary Society-President, H. Huet;
JAMES A. R IN E·S,
Secretary, W. H. Licht.
SUITS MADE
CLOTHES CLEA~ED,
Brotherhood of St. Andrew-Director, W
32 Asylum Street.
TO ORDER.
PRESSED AND IEPAIIEI.
Blair Robe~;.S.iQretary; D. W. Grahame. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
German Club-President, Robert M. Ewing; Secretary-Treasurer, Harold G. Hart.

E. S. ALTEMUS,

Attractive Trinity Students

:C~ JEtna national Bank ~ Hartford
}Etna tift Tnsuranct Bunatng.

COLLEGE ANNUALS
PRINTED . BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Capital, $52!5,000.

Surplus Profits, $625,000.

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The Finest Halftone Work

OFFICERS:

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., President.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vice-President.

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

This Bank offers to depositors every facility that their
Balances, Business and Responsibility Warrant.
OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

WITH

US.

OUR

SPECIALTY~

COLUMBIA PRINTING jOFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFORD, CONN • .

